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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them."—(Isaiah 8:20).
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The Master of My Boat
JOSEPH ADDISON RICHARDS

-I owned a little boat a while ago
And sailed a Morning Sea without a fear.

And whether any breeze might fairly blow
I'd steer the little craft afar and near.

Mine was the boat, and mine the air,
And mine the sea, not mine, a care:

My boat became my place of nightly toil,
I sailed at sunset to the fishing ground,

At morn the boat was freighted with the spoil
That my all-conquering work and skill had found.

Mine was the boat, and mine the net,
And mine the skill, and power to get.

One day there passed along the silent shore,
While I my net was casting in the sea,

A Man, who spoke as never man before:
I followed Him—new life began in me.

Mine was the boat, but His the voice,
And His the call, yet mine, the choice.

Once from His boat He taught the curious throng,
Then bade me let down nets out in the Sea;

I murmured, but obeyed, nor was it long
Before the catch amazed and humbled me.

His was the boat, and His the skill,
And His the catch, and His, my will."

—The Pilot

Modern Whittlers Of The Word
Of God, And Their Daring Impiety
W• hen Jehioiakim was king of

al:lab the situation got to be
similar to the situation in

ae world today. Jeremiah the
'1'013het and his secretary and
enianuensis, Baruch, who were
`A-fashioned enough to believe
the Bible was God's Word, were
YerY unpopular with the whit-
tlers of the Word, as the Editor
,..ts today in Russell and East
l eritucky with the Arrninians
!lid Modernists and Unionists.
'orrie of the Jews told the king
Mout Jeremiah 's words. The
, sent for the roll on which

aniah's writings were record-
t'cl and took a pen-knife and

WHERE EASTERITES LAND!

_Easter is nigh. All Easter ob-
7tvance is either pagan or pa-

All Easter shows and fes-
selvals and cantatas came either
"oin. the Catholics or the heath-a. They belong to the ritualism

all other observers of days.
ekete is what the Bible says
".._voUt observers of days: "Ye
h rve days and months and
;q1es and years. I am afraid of
,1111 lest I have bestowed upon

labor in vain." False pro-
:14, ors are all observers of days.
a„! the preaching and labor
irrIt on that bunch is "labor

tain." That means Paul
tar-°1-Ight they were not convert-

and that all his efforts to
p‘eve them had been in vain. Had

, i7:41 lived today they would
called him ignorant and

1.0‘v when he told them they
uLte going to hell and that their
1:e ervance of Easter and other
;11_11 Works were sure proof that
C,Preaching had been in vain
1.4T they were still on their way
ah' Easterites will land

•I‘e other pagan and papal

whittled the whole roll to pieces
little by little and pitched it in

the fire and burned it up. God

hid out Jeremiah and Baruch

and later on the roll was re-
written and enlarged. Read the
36th chapter of Jeremiah.
Jeremiah 36:23, 24.
"And it came to pass, that

when Jehudi had read three or

four leaves, he cut it with the
pen-knife, and cast it into the
fire that was on the hearth, un-

til all the roll was consumed in

the fire that was on the hearth.

"Yet they were not afraid,
nor rent their garments, neither
the king, nor any of his ser-
vants that heard all these
words."
There are two things about

whittlers of the Word I want
you to think about, namely, the
impiousness of their conduct
and the severity of God's deal-

(Continued on Page Two)

ODDITY

What is oddity? The Century
Dictionary says: "The quality of
being odd; singularity; whimsi-
cality:" but it also reminds us
that odd may mean "Singular in
excellence; unique; sole; hence,
peerless."
Now I am disposed to think

that oddity is the great lack of
the day; yet it is the pressing
need. This is the one thing we
all, shrink from; consequently
we are all like peas in a pod,
we all walk in the same rut, we
adopt the same lingo.
Do not misunderstand me.

The oddity I mean is not the as-
sumption of something ridicu-
lous or different from everybody
else, with the express purpose of
becoming odd; but rather that
which is the natural sequence of
an uncompromising fidelity and
an unswerving adherence to vi-
tal principles that make for
truth, righteousness, and man-
hood.
A prosperous traveler in the

city quite recently fulfilled an
appointment, after which his
commercial friend said to him,
"Will you have a smoke?", offer-
ing him a cigar.

After respectfully declining
upon the ground that he did
not indulge in smoking, the
friend immediately said, "Oh.
very well, come and take a drink
with me."
"I do not drink, thank

was the reply.
"Dear me, well let

the theater together
good play."
"It is exceedingly kind of you,

but really I never attend thea-
ters."
"What an odd fellow you are,"

he replied, and soon after made
an excuse to leave him.
Many young fellows do as oth-

ers in questionable and unques-
tionable things because they do
not like to appear odd. There is

a great need of consecrated in-
dividuality.
I am positively convinced that

in Christian circles and espe-
cially in the sphere of the
Church of Christ, the man or
woman that God can use to the

utmost necessarily appears odd.

Christ was considered so when

here upon earth. It was so with

the Apostle Paul.

An honest, unassuming, faith-

ful obedience to the Holy Spirit

and the Word of Truth, daring

to go all the way with God, and

(Continued on Page Two)

Making God's Word Practical

Read Acts--Chapters 1-7

1. Mr. A believed that when Jesus returns, only the sanctified
of His particular sect will know it, for He will be invisible. What
say the Scriptures about His return?

2. Mr. D and several families hoped to start a church in a
certain community, but were informed by the city authorities thw.
there were enough churches in the city already, and that they
should not start another. Answer in the words of Peter.

3. Mrs. E's husband was making a very good salary in spite
of the depression, and both were church members, but when the
board members asked for a pledge, she said, "We're not able to do
anything with this depression on." Who does this call to mind?

4. Mr. F said no one should mention eternal life in this age—
that it only referred to eternity. Was he correct?

5. "The office of deacon is merely an honor; there is nothina
for a deacon to do that differs from other Christians," said Dea-
con J. Give a verse which shows he was wrong.

6. Did Stephen preach to the neck, heart, ears, or will of his
hearers?

Answers: 1. (1:11); 2. (4719); 3. (5:3); 4. (5:19, 20); 5. (6:1-3),
6. (7:51).

"Was The Law Nailed To The Tree?
Is Final Study Of Law Series
W. Lee Rector, Ardmore, Okla.

We are set herein to study the
question, "Was THE LAW nail-
ed to the tree?" If THE LAW
were nailed to the tree, then all
who think it was not, err in their
application of it and teach men
so. If THE LAW were not nail-
ed to the tree, then all who
teach that it was, err in so doing.
If THE LAW were nailed to tile
tree, then we know it is not
binding today. Surely all will
agree that this is an important
matter, and that the truth about
it should be known.
In any study of any Scriptural

issue, all should agree that we
should look well to our assump-
tions. If our premises are true
then our conclusions, if logical-
ly drawn, will be true. In this
study, we are striving for true
premises that we may not abuse
the Scriptures in our reasoning.
In seeking premises for this

X

'How the First Baptist Church of Russell Is Supported'

you,"

us go to
to see a

THE FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT

penses of our local church, our
missionary activities, the print-

ing of our paper and this radio
broadcast each Sunday does re-

quire quite a large outlay of

money. In spite of this fact we

never make any appeals over the

air and even here in our local
services we have no collection
plates. In view of these facts,
numbers of our radio audience
as well as our visitors have ex-
pressed surprise and astonish-
ment in that we make no ap- ment, God may permit the
peals for money. publicly .and world to use its own plans and

. do.—News and Truths. which requires money. The yet the Lord-atways,provides for 1Coutinued on Page Three)

X

"Bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse". (Mal. 3:10)

For the past several weeks I
have intended telling you some-

thing as to the way in which our
church is supported. There is
scarcely a week which passes but

that we receive letters asking

how our work is carried on.

Most everyone knows that Rus-

sell is a small town and that

ours is a small church. At the

same time many folk know that

we do try to do a number of

things in the service of -our Lord

our needs. In order that you
might know more about our
work I thus take this opportu-
nity to explain to you how we fi-
nance the work of our church.
Whenever man knows enough

to be responsible, he adopts tac-
tics and ways and means, which
to him appear expeditious. How-
ever what man may think expe-
dient, may not always be
Scriptural. In order to acceler-
ate the progress of any move-

study, we are striving for true
premises that we may not abuse
the Scriptures in our reasoning.

; In seeking premises for this
study we are remembering-

1. That our God is Almighty.
the Eternal I Am, the Absolute
One, Gen. 17:1; Exo. 3:14, and
Psa. 90:1-2; that He wrought
His infinite purposes and king-
dom plans in eternity, His ever-
lasting Now, Acts 2:22-23, Rev.
(Continued on Page Three)

MIXED BATHING IMPURE
Seeing a woman bathe led Da-

vid into a great sin. What more
can we expect of this genera-
tion if both the sexes bathe to-
gether?

If so great a man as David
could fall so low in sin by view-
ing from the roof of a house, a
woman "washing" or bathing
herself (2 Sam, 11th chapter),
can we expect ordinary men and
women, boys and girls, to keep
thoughts pure when bathing to-
gether? It will surely lower the
morals in our children to allow
them to indulge in such sport_
And yet when the public bath
is allowed it makes it difficult,
for us to make them see the
wrong. We mothers who oppose
this so bitterly, instead of al-
lowing our girls to take part in
such amusement, because some
other good mother's girl does,
should teach them to be more
modest and self-respeecting. As
for the feminine sex, I think the
"bath tub" is the proper place;
however, if they especially need
that kind of exercise (after
walking, running, helping moth-
er with domestic duties) it is
very important that separate
baths be provided for each sex.
—Advance.
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In the Presbyterian review of
a new book on "The Bible Sta-
tue of Woman" by a woman, the
review says: "We cannot say
that we have been very much
impressed by Dr. Starr's schol-
astic equipment for this task or
the soundness of the conclusions
at which she arrives. Even she.
however, is unable to persuade
herself that Paul shares her
view as to the status of women
—a situation from which she
escapes by way of denying the
infallibility of Paul's teachings."
That is where all of them

land—in a denial of Paul's in-
spiration and the inerrancy of
the Bible. They forgot that the
words of the Lord Jesus are
sterner than Paul's. Rev. 2:20-
25.
That is where the W. M. U.

and B. Y. P. U. are headed. The
reviewer closes thus: "A more
or less informing but somewhat
wrong-headed book." All fem-
inists are "wrong-headed."

I was born in poverty and
would not exchange its sacred
memories with the richest mil-
lionaire's son who ever breathed.
What does he know about father
or mother? These are mere
names to him. Give me the life
of the boy whose mother is
nurse, seamstress, washerwoman,
cook, teacher, angel and saint,
all in one, and whose father is
guide, exemplar and friend. No
servants to come in between.
These are the boys who are
born to the best fortune. Some
Men think that poverty is a
dreadful burden, and that
wealth leads to happiness. What
do they know about it? They
know only one side: they imag-
Me the other. I have lived
both, and I know there is very
little in wealth that can add to
human happiness beyond the
small comforts of life. Million-
aires who laugh are very rare.
.My experience is that wealth is
apt to take the smiles away. --
Andrew Carnegie.

A Cancellation Game. — "Be
not overcome of evil, but over-
come evil with good." You have
all studied cancellation in school.
Have you played the game of
cancellation in life? For exam-
ple, two girls were talking about
a third. "Isn't she the homelist
girl you ever saw?" exclaimed
one. -Yes," replied the other,
'tut she is always courteous."
'She's as slow as can be," re-
marked the first girl. "But she
can always be depended on,"
answered the second. Every un-
kind remark was thus cancelled
with a kind word. Try this
tame in your own home.—From
the Young People's Leader.

"Heaven is a state where we
will be growing happier and
happier as ages pass away, yet
leaving nothing still happier to
dine."

MODERN WHITTLERS OF
THE WORD OF GOD, AND
THEIR DARING IMPIETY

(Continued from Page One)

Mg with them.
The Impiousness of Whittlers of

the Bible
The daring and dastardly im-

piety of all whittlers of the Word
is seen in the statement made in

the Bible: "And they were not
afraid."
T h e question immediately

arises, who is it that is not
afraid to thus insult the God of
the Bible? Here are some of the
impious characters, who are
whittlers of the Word in our day
and time.

1. Practically all of our
• schools today are full of infidel
whittlers of the Word. That is
why God has closed up so many
of them.

2. All modernists are whit-
tlers of God's Word. They whit-
tle out everything that is super-
natural, including the Bible ac-
count of creation, miracles, the
vrigin birth of our Lord, the
blood atonement, His resurrec-
tion and everything else that is
supernatural.

3. All unionists are whittlers
of the Word. They cut out all
church truth and everything
that teaches that Baptists ought
to be a separate and a holy peo-
ple.

4. All worldlings are whittlers
of the Word of God. They cut
out all references to church dis-
cipline. They cut out all the
Bible that denounces sin. The
Baptist preachers and members,
that want the preacher to preach
on love all the time are exact
counter-p arts of Jehoiakim.
That was why he whittled the
whole book of Jeremiah to pieces
and cast it in the fire. Jere-
miah had too much to say about
sin. Lots of modern Jehoia-
kims in Eastern Kentucky
are wicked whittlers of God's
Bible. They just cannot stand
the truth about their sins and
Bible doctrine. Lots of preach-
ers in that gang. Selah!

5. All lodge and club folk
are whittlers of the Word. Some
blatant disbeliever immediately
pops up and says: "Prove it."
One example will suffice for the
present. On page 68 of "Ma-
sonic Oaths Null and Void," by
Ronayne, Pastmaster of Key-
stone Lodge No. 639, Chicago,
we find this example. It is quo-
ted from Sickles' Monitor, part
2, page 51. From 2 Thess. 3:6-
18, two passages are quoted.
"Now we command you breth-
ren" and then they leave out
"IN THE NAME OF OUR LORD
JESUS CHRIST." Again in
verse 12 they whittle out "BY
LORD JESUS CHRIST."
That is why I hate all clubs

and lodges. They are all the
enemies of my Lord and Master
and His Word and His church-
es. I did not say I hated the
men in these lodges and clubs:
but I do hate their treatment of
my Lord and the doctrines they
teach and the way they whittle
His Word. I have no fellowship
with any of them. God's com-
mand to all Baptists is to "come
out from among them and be ye
separate." 2 Cor. 6:13-18.

6. All churches, except Bap-
tist churches, and lots of Bap-
tist churches are whittlers of
the Word of God. They whittle
out all church truth on which
they differ from the Baptists;
and worse still, they actually di-
vide God's Word into essentials
and non-essentials and whittle
out what they call the non-es-
sentials. We have lots of Bap-
tists in Russell arid Greenup As-
sociation that de that. That
was the fight of W. W. Lan-
drum and H. B. Taylor before
the State Board of Kentucky as
long as they were both mem-
bers. Landrum's favorite quo-
tation was: "In essentials unity:
M non-essentials liberty; in all
things charity." There are no

non-essentials when it comes to
the Bible. All of it is essential
for what it was put there for.
We are commanded to contend
for it all. Well do Kentucky
Baptists remember how T. T.
Eaton went not only over Ken-
tucky but all over the South
saying, "We are commanded to
agonize to enter in at the
straight gate; but we are com-
manded to "epi-agonize for the
once-for-all-delivered faith." Not
all truth is essential to salva-
tion: only repentance and faith
are essential to being born
again. But all truth is essential
for what God put it in His Word
for and the folk, who divide

God's Word into essentials and

non-essentials are wicked whit-
tlers of the Word.

7. The W. M. Us., the B. Y.
P. Us. and all other organiza-

tions that whittle out 1 Cor. 14:-
32-37, 1 Tim. 2:8-15 and Rev.
2:20-27 are among the worst

whittlers of the Word of God in

Baptist churches all over the

land. When J. B. Gambrell ad-

ded common sense to the iner-

rant Word of God as a rule to

regulate Baptist affairs, he op-

ened the sluice-gate for every

conceivable heresy in the land to
flood our young people and
churches with whittlers of the
Word.
The Sunday School Board of

the Southern Baptist Conven-

tion is doing more to destroy
and undermine the faith of the
Baptists today than any other
one agency in the world; for

they are whittlers of the faith
of our young people. The W.
M. U. and the B. Y. P. U. go
their lengths to do the same
thing; but they have not the
influence of the Sunday School
Board. The more's the pity.
But God is not dead. His work
this very hour is fast and furi-
ous and woe betide the guilty
parties when His fury is loosed!
The greatest sin and most dead-
ly heresy of our day 'is whittling
God's Word and there is much
more to be said: but this is
enough for the present.

ODDITY

(Continued from Page One)
to trust Him implicitly must, in
the course of things, make One
odd, because the natural order

and run of things is not on that

line in any sphere. I believe

when God can find, among His

saved men, some who, at all

cost, will follow Him fully, like

Joshua and Caleb, in spite of

majorities to the contrary, He

will use them mightily. Alas!

we pull up at certain points, we

delay when we should go for-
ward, we hold when we ought to

give up something God is ask-

ing of us, not because it is

wrong, but to test our love for

Him. We shirk the offense of

the Cross, and refuse its deep-

er work within us.
Who will be an odd man whol-

ly and solely for Christ's sake?

Who, with no selfish motive

with no carnal ends to gain.

will dare to "Go . . . bearing His

reproach." running the risk of

appearing odd in the religious
world? If you stay to count the
cost, you may delay or even re-
fuse it. It requires a holy dash,
without staying to reckon the
cost. Your trusted friends will
think you strange, and perhaps
charge you with hypocrisy. They
will tell you that for years they
have gone with God, and why
should you disturb their peace
and comfort? If you are a
preacher, you may be boycotted
from pulpits. You will he
thought narrow, one who has no
large views of life, unpractical.
God has had such men: John
the Baptist was one. Savonar-
ola was another. Luther may
be numbered among them. God
is saying "Who will go for Us?"
Shall we reply, "Here am I, send

The Query Box
(The Query Box, under a new they must be careful for 

their

editorship, is to be a regular defense against opposition 
and .

weekly feature of The Baptist dangers hitherto strange. This

writer's meaning is made plain'

er when, after noting the words

of the apostles in vs. 38: "Lord.;

upon the answers given are also behold, here are two swords.,

invited. Anonymous questions he says: "They must have fe,1

and those intended as personal how stupid they had been

thrusts at any individual what- supposing that Jesus' really ad"

soever will not be considered. vised them to use such earn's.

weapons against a hostile world,

when they perceived the tone °'

compassionate irony in which 14

said, "Is is enough." If the aW.

ties had actually needed swords 0

in self- defense, two would Ot

have sufficed for the entire

twelve.
5. John 20:23. As Jesus gall

the disciples power to fondle

sins, why do we condemn Catir

olic priests for forgiving sins?

Examiner. Readers are urged to
submit questions to be answered
in this department. Comments

Every answer given will have
careful study and years of Bible
research as a background. Ans-
wers will express the conscien-
tious and settled views of the
editor, but it can not be hoped
that all other persons will
agree with all the answers given.
All correspondence intended for
the editor of The Query Box
should be addressed: The Query
Box, care of The Baptist Exam-
iner, Russell, Ky.)

1. Matt. 1:1-17. As Joseph
was not the father of Jesus,
why were the generations traced
from Abraham to Joseph instead
of to Mary?
This is because it was Matt-

hew's purpose to show Christ's
legal qualifications as the Jewish
Messiah, and legal genealogies
were always traced on the pa-
ternal side.

2. Were they both (Joseph
and Mary) of the household of
David?

Because they do not do it 
the

way the disciples did, and be":

cause this authority was base'

upon apostolic inspiration anc'

could not be passed on to otlier

Not once is it even vaguely rant'

ed that any apostle or New Test"

ament preacher ever sat at t11̀

Confessional or by direct sta!e;

ment pronounced anybody's sin:A
forgiven. Only Jesus could cw.

this. The only way anostle'
ever forgave sins is by pronouac:

ing authoritatively the terms 0..1

forgiveness. The Roman • a•
Yes. The Bible obliges us to olic Confessional is noth

believe that Mary was descend- more than one of the many 11,1.,

ed from David, as Christ, on His man inventions that men valm'

human side, was to be the actu- ly try to support by wrest.,

al son of David (Acts 2:20; the Scriptures from their se.!

Luke 1:32; Horn. 1:3; 2 Tim. ting and interpreting them et

2:8). On the other hand, the trary to their general tone. J0_1..1:i

majority of Bible scholars, in 20:23 has the same gell!,:-A

dealing with differences between meaning as Matt. 16:19 2P7,

the genealogies of Matthew and 18:18, wherein infallible inSn-

Luke, are inclined toward the ration is vouchsafed to the aP.;-0

explanation that "while Matt- ties and to them alone.

hew gives the genealogy of Jo- apostle ever had a successor,
 ei't

seph, the reputed legal father of cept Judas; and this succe,

Jesus, Luke really gives that of had to be one whose disciS

Mary, but simply puts her hus- ship went back to the minissa,

band's name instead of hers, be- of John the Baptist. No nt-,

cause it was not customary for therefore, this side of the

a woman's name to appear in a tolic age could possibly be., ad

genealogy, but that of her hus- apostolic successor in an 
ofric,'"

band instead" (l3roadus). It is sense. tl
certain that Matthew and Luke .6. Acts 2:44, 45. Was

do not profess to give the same Communism?

genealogy, for. whereas Matt- No. Communism is

hew connectsconnects the lineage of Je- and compulsory. This was

sus with David through Solo- itual and voluntary. Com':

mon, Luke connects it with Da- nism is permanent. This 74,

vid through Nathan. Joseph temporary. Communism is sae

could not have descended vocated as a universal econ0L"re'
through both Solomon and Na-
than.

3. Luke 16:1-9. Please ex-
plain the parable of the unjust
steward.
This parable is quite simple

when one notes that the "lord"
who commended the unjust
steward was the st,eward's earth-
ly master and not the Lord Je-
sus. This is evident from the
fact that Jesus is the speaker.
Then Christ's application of the
parable is given in vs. 9. Just

as this steward, by crooked
worldly methods, made friends
to himself with his master's
money, so we, by righteous, spir-
itual methods (investing it in
Christ's cause for the salvation
of souls), are to use money, "the
mammon of unrighteousness," to
make friends for ourselves, so

that when "it shall fail" (see

R. V.)—when money can no

longer serve us because we have

passed from this world--these

friends shall be present to wel-

come us to heaven.
4. Luke 22:36-38. Why did

the disciples carry a sword?
The best explanation I have

seen of Christ's exhortation

about buying a sword in vs. 36
is given by W. N. Clarke as fol-
lows: "Verse 38 shows that this
was not to be taken literally,
and the whole course of the
apostles subsequently, proves
that they did not,  o 
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principle. This was a local P ou

vision for an emergenor. •- t'
dy 11c4

7. Why was this custoro

continued? it
We have no evidence th

was ever practiced anywhere

cent in Jerusalem, and tv,ilies

only in an emergency in

many believing Jews. upon tr0;

ing to Christ, were driven Psf-t.)

home and deprived of nr09 ji,.;

and employment by unbeliez:ate

Jews, and thus were in destP-or

circumstances, needing sue11, Dy

sistance as could be rendere ilie

only such a method. A'S 461

emergency passed the OP,
naturally ceased. jocid

8. Acts 12:4: Did the

-------------,

. 01'74
No. "Easter" here is

translation for the Greeir

meaning "passover.- See genod

ed Version. The disciPles.4.4
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'avid learned this truth six
fs after he had reigned at
isalem. During this time he
, subdued Israel's ancient en-

the Philistines, and now
le had established peace
Mahout the land, he desired

.'ring the ark, the symbol of
presence, to his capitol
He built a new cart for

Purpose, and with Uzzah and
, as teamsters, they began

1:)tirney from Gibeah to Je-
eIti, accompanied with sing-
tnd the music of all manner
struments.

i2dt God was not pleased! At;7 threshing-floor of Nachon.
voiced His displeasure, not
to man but to beast as well.

l'e the oxen stumbled and to
the ark from falling, Uzzah

: hold of it. Immediately he
The music ceased; the
halted: the entire pro-

''41 Was broken up; the ark
laced to one side, and for

• Months it remained in the
of Abed-edom, while David

. d and sulked at Jerusalem.
- jell David realized the enor-
, of his sin and perceived
olessings that had come to
'"clorn, because of the pies-
Of the ark, he caused the

.0 be brought to Jerusalem,
his time in God's appoint-

,, Anner.
',. '1.011 is the "Philistine Ex-
' About one hundred
' before, the Israelites and
,tines were in battle. Is-
was defeated and the vic-
Is Philistines carried away
1.k. Everywhere they car-
It, it brought discomforture
disaster to them. At Ash-
i)agon the Philistine god,
'noken to pieces. At Gath,
''.1aie population was smitten

e rn eroid s. At Ekron,
devestated the Ian d.

' 1/e.r the ark was carried a
destruction followed.
' erY, "God save the king,"
:lianged to "God save the

What shall we do with
1.1t of the Israelites?" The

''le,rs counseled them to re-
to Israel, upon a new

' drawn by two oxen. This
lteeessfully done. God per -
1 these heathen people to
' 1:lis ark in this manner,
Igh He had expressly writ-
)a,t only the Levites should
,it• (Num. 4:1-15).

'ICI, although he knew God's
. 1.0r transporting the ark,
' ed the "Philistine expedi-
, Its attempt ended in
'. Three months later
: he went about the task in
°ter' Ivay, using the Levites to
• h it, he succeeded.
,,V ehlirch is full of Philistine

O..f. doing service to Christ.
'414i,s?t them is failing and is
)04:5 the church to fail, since
tt)tlje'48 given explicit directions

Church through the Bible.

Net'
and foremost of all

likk.ste ways is the practice
I's, church suppers. and
sales for the support

4Nt'oetnal work of the church.

In4ot say. Beloved, that we -
NI b,e4linport our church in
-4orier. •
e(1)1.1gin for this plan of

theng. the Lord's work can
(17:d to the Roman tnath-
ON ("eh. From the sale of
ritetitlynnt,̀ alsely called), such as
to -mg of the cross and the

(11 the saints, the practice
has grown until one

kie7th soinetimes if it is a
bnhe is attending, or

• 7ba:eit is a clearance sale in
&nt store.
kiZdethellig that it is a perni-

1004 sinful evil. I submit
-Q1Virig reasons why any
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PW THE FIRST BAPTIST true Christian should oppose the absence of any mention of cerning the tithe of the herd, or living in disgrace.
4IU, RCH OF RUSSELL IS such a practice, these practices in the Bible is of the flock, even of whatsoever We do not give the tithe to
GIIPPORTED" First, it is contrary to the enough evidence to warrant their passeth under the rod, the tenth the Lord. No man can give that
'Continued from Page One) Scriptures. "Jesus went up to discontinuance, shall be holy unto the Lord," which is not his. The tithe is

''lrees. But He cannot bless 
Jerusalem, and found in the (Lev. 27:30, 32e " „ „ Ye God's, not man's. No man

People when they adopt th e 
, an e 

cangtemple those that sold oxen and "There was a church in our shall bring your burnt-offerings, gives a cent to God until after

.1c
sheep and doves, thh-4 used by the world. town, and your sacrifices, and your he has paid the tithe which he
ers of money sitting: And when Which thot 'twas wondrous tithes". (Deut. 12:6). owes to God.
he had made a scourge of small wise, "Thou shalt truly tithe all the Thus you see beloved in our
cords, he drove them all out of It tried to pay expenses increase of thy seed, that the church we are depending upon
the temple, and the sheep, and By selling cakes and pies; field bringeth forth year by the Lord and not upon man. We
the oxen; and poured out the But after years of trying year . . . thou shalt bring forth believe that He is able to supply
changer's money and over-threw That plan to raise the cash, all the tithe of thine increase all our needs. Within a short
the tables; and said, take these The folks got tired of buying the same year." Deut. 14:22- time, I will have been Pastor of
things hence; make not my And the whole thing went to 28). this church for 14 years. Due-
Father's house an house of mer- smash. "We should bring the first- ing this period of time God has
chandise" (John 2:13-16). If fruits of our dough, and our of- given us an average of approxi-
Jesus were not pleased with this "There was a church in our ferings, and the fruit of all mately ten thousand dollars a
practice while on earth, would town manner of trees, of wine and of year for all our work. I rejoice
He be any more pleased with it And it was wondrous wise; oil, unto the priests,: to the that I can invite you to worship
today? It always paid expenses chambers of the house of our in a church which tries to hon-
"And he went into the temple, By simply paying tithes. Lord; and the tithes of our

and began to cast out them that For when 'twas found the tithe ground unto the Levites. that
sold therein, and them that did pay, the same Levites might have the
bought; saying unto them, it is It seemed so very plain, tithes in all the cities of our vii-
written, my house is the house For-with 'twould have no other lage". (Neh. 10:37).
of prayer: but ye have made it way "Will a man rob God? Yet
a den of thieves." (Luke 19:45,- Not even once again", ye have robbed me. But ye say,
46). Every bazaar, rummage wherein have we robbed thee?
sale, and church supper turns God not only has condemned In tithes and offerings. Ye are
God's house into a den of thiev- this "Philistine expedient", but cursed with a curse: for ye have
es rather than a house of pray- He has given us a better plan robbed me; even this whole na-
er. in the tithe. There is no plan tion. Bring ye all the tithes in-
Second, it makes a bad im- today that will work except the to the storehouse, that there

pression upon the outside world. plan of the tithe. The reason may be meat in mine house, and
Many business men have been is obvious; the tithe is God's prove me now herewith, saith
lost in an endless Hell, humanly plan. the Lord of hosts. if I will not
speaking, because some zealous The Philistines could use a open you the windows of heav-
but unthinking church worker method which differed radical- en, and pour you out a blessing,

has said, "Help us; we are beg- ly from the command of God. that tiaere shall not be room

ging for the church!" How many David couldn't use this method. enough to receive it." (Mal.

men who think business six The world may be able to suc- 3:8-10).

days out of the week will attend ceed when using the "Philistine "But", says the objector,

the Lord's house on His Day if expedient", but God's children "those passages are all from

the impression is left upon them and His cause are doomed to

that the church is a money failure and defeat when they

grabbing institution? attempt to use other than His

Third, it lowers the church in appointed means for propaga-

the eyes of the community. The ting truth. God's children arc

church that resorts to pie sales a "peculiar people." God's 
plan

and bazaars soon becomes the for supporting His cause may

laughing stock of the communi- seem peculiar to the world, but

ty. When the church becomes a it will work.

begging proposition, Mr: World- II
ly Wiseman jokingly says, "The How sad it is that the follow-
church is asking the Devil to

ers of Christ can be so apathet-
pay God's bills; God must have ic, and sometimes even hostile
become a pauper." to the grace of giving!
Fourth. it makes God a beg-

gar. The Scriptures tell us that "Once I knew a Baptist,
God is anything else but a beg- He had a pious look.
gar. He had been totally immersed—
"The earth is the Lord's, and Except his pocket-book.

the fulness thereof; the world, He'd put a nickel on the plate,
and they that dwell therein." And then, with might and
(Psalm 24:1). main,
"For every beast of the forest He'd sing, 'When we asunder

is mine, and the cattle upon e. apart,
thousand bills" (Psalm 50:10). It gives us inward pain.'
"The silver is mine and the

gold is mine, saith the Lord of

hosts" (Hag. 2:8). 
"I also knew a Baptist

Who couldn't sin he said.

The Scriptures further tell us He'd holler 'Glory' laud enough

that God is not to be served as

if he were a beggar. 
To almost raise the dead.

But as to his apportionment,

"God . . . dwelleth not in the Though his barns were waxing

temples made with hands; fat,
neither is worshipped with men's His shouting wasn't loud enough

hands, as though he needed any- To ever quite raise that."

thing" (Acts 17:24, 25).

Fifth, you would not support The Psalmist asks, "What

your family in that manner. shall I render unto the Lord for

Every sale makes God the bene- all his benefits?" (Ps. 116:12).

ficiary through His church. Mark, the Evangelist, answers,

Would you be willing to put "Render unto God . . . the

your name to a sign stating that I' things that are God's" (Mark

you were the beneficiary of such 12:17).

a sale? Then why should we The question arises, "What

treat God in this manner? There things belong to God?" There is "Think not that I am come
I

is far more justice in making' only one basis on which this to destroy the law, or the proph-

man the beneficiary than in question can be answered for ' ets: I am not come to destroy.

making God such. there is "nothing beyond what but 
to fulfill." (Mt. 5:17).

Sixth, it never results in a is written.- If we accept the Christ came to fulfill the Old

giving church. I don't know of Bible as final, as God 
expects Testament. The tithe is one of

anything that will kill a church us to, then we must say 
that its laws. Jesus' coming estab-

quicker than this method of fi- whatever God lays claim to 
in lished the tithe.

nancial support. Instead of de- the Bible is that which we shall 
No-where is there a state-

veloping a church in Scriptural render unto Him. 
ment that the tithe has been

ways of giving, it develops a On that basis, we must render repeal
ed. All the laws of the

chronic case of lethargy and our tithes, or one tenth of our land are in
 effect until a repeal

sooner or later, the church income, to the Lord. No decent has been 
secured. It seems

comes to depend upon this Christian would ever think of strange that if Christ abolished

method for entire support. giving less than one tenth of the tithe that no one is able to

Seventh, God has given a bet- his income, for whenever a man find the book, 
verse, and chap-

ter plan by which to support is truly converted, his pocket- ter in the Bible in which the

His work. If these vvordly means book is entirely 
inverted. ,' matter is recorded!

of supporting God's cause are In language that can not be i Yes the tithe is taught in

approved by God, then it is mistaken, God lays claim to the both the Old and the Ne
w Test-

strange that we never read about tithe. 
I aments. If the Jews under law

the chicken supper at Philippi, "And all the tithe of the land, gave one tenth to the Lord,

the rummage sale at Ephesus, whether of the seed of the land then for a Christian t
o give less then wrote His eternal laws, 

the

the oyster soup at Corinth, or or of the tree, is the Lord's: it than one tenth, it is not 
that which evidenced His own right-

the bazaar at Laodicea. Surely is holy unto the Lord. And con- he is living under grace, but is (Continued on Page Four)

clied as man's only hope of sal-
vation. We do not believe that

ference as to which Testament there is any room for human
the Scripture cited can be found effort, priestly mediatiOn. good
in. But let us notice the New works, nor church ordinances.
Testament. We believe that one is saved en-
"Woe unto you, Scribes, and tirely by the grace of our God.

Pharisees, hypocrites; for ye pay "For by grace are ye saved
tithe of mint and anise, and through faith; and that not of
cumrnin, and have omitted the yourselves: it is the gift of God:
weightier matters of the law, Not of works, lest any man •
judgment, mercy, and faith: should boast". (Eph. 2:8, 9).
These ought ye to have done, May I urge you now to receive
and not to leave the other un- Christ as your own personal Sa-
done." (Mt. 23:23). viour and tonight thus become
In the parable of the Phari- a child of God. Next Sunday

see and the Publican Christ night worship with us in a
commends the tithe: "I fast church which is doing its ut-
twice in the week, I give tithes most to please God in every
of all I possess". (Luke 17:12). thing.
What Christ commends should
be our command! "WAS THE LAW NAILED TO
Of Christ was it said, "Thou THE TREE?," IS FINAL STUDY

art a priest forever after the OF LAW SERIES
order of Melchisedec." (Heb. (Continued from Page One)
7:21). What kind of a priest
was Melchisedec? Gen, 14:20 13:8, Eph. 1:4-7. and Jno. 16:33:

tells us that he was a tithe re- that all of His works in time are.

ceiving priest: "And he (Abram) but manifestations of His eter-

gave him tithes of all". Then nal purposes and plans which

according to the simplest logic He wrought in eternity, Acts.

known, Christ is a tithe— re- 2:22-23, Eph. 1:4-7, and 1 Pet.

ceiving priest. 1:20; that every deed He has

There are those that say that ever perfdrmed, and all that He

since Christ was virtually silent now performs or will perform, is
in harmony with His own divineas to commanding the tithe that

He does not intend for His fol- nature and infinite purposes,

lowers to practice tithing today. Psa. 19:1-3, Psa. 4:1-11. Co!.
1:15-18, and Eph. 1:15-23.Quite the converse is true. The

or God relative to finances; I
rejoice that I can invite you to
attend services with us where
you may feel that even in the
question of church finances that
we are trying to honor God.
It is true. it takes a lot of

money to keep our work going.
If any one sends in a contribu-
tion it is deeply apprceiated. We
believe that God is able to lay
it upon the hearts of our lis-
teners and the readers of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER as well
as that of our congregation and
thus He provides for us. I
would like to give you a most
urgent, cordial invitation to
worship with us. Don't wait for
the hearse to bring you to
church. Don't forget; you are
welcome, wanted and invited.
May you also remember that

the Old Testament; what does in our church we preach the
Jesus say of the tithe?" Lord Jesus Christ and Him cru-
Whenever "thus saith the

Lord- rings out, it makes no dif-

tithe was so well established
that it needed neither command,
elaboration, nor commendation.

2. That our God has but ONE
eternal Word, plenary, full, and
final, Matt. 24:35, 2 Tim. 3:16-
17, and 2 Pet. 1:21; that He has
but ONE eternal Priesthood, the
priesthood of Christ, Gen. 14:18,
Heb. 6:20, Heb. 7:1-3. 21; that
He has made but ONE eternal
offering for the souls of men,
the blood of His only begotten
Son. Isa. 9:6, Isa. 55:5-6, 1 Pet.
1:20, and Rev. 13:8; and that He
has but ONE eternal salvation
for the lost world, the eternal
Son, a gift of life eternal, Psa.
27:1, Isa, 12:2; Jno. 3:16, and
Rom. 6:23, the which becomes
the possession of all to whom re-
pentence and faith are granted.

3. And that our God has but
ONE eternal law, His own infi-
nite will, Matt. 26:39, Mark
3:35, Jno. 1:13, and Jno. 4:34;
that in the disclosure of His
eternal will, He first spoke and
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eous and eternal will; that the
ten commandments are hut the
codification of His spoken and

eternal will; that the ten com-
mandments are but the codifi-

cation of His spoken laws, re-

vealing His own eternal right-

eousness and by which He meas-

ures the righteousness or the un-
righteousness of man's deeds;
that the law constitutes the out-

flowing of His own eternal glo-

rious nature, a divine imprint of

His own glorious righteousness;
that any law reflecting His own
eternal righteousness must be

an eternal or substance law; and
that His ordinances - shadow
laws-were passing ones and
speak only of divine substance--
The Lord. Substance or eter-
nal laws then ,proclaim the
Lord's righteous will. Shadow
or passing laws point toward
Him who fulfilled them in His
coming crucifixion and thus
made their continued operation
superfluous.
Upon the basis of above Scrip-

tural facts. we draw our premi-

ses. They ale:

1. Gad is eternal.
2. His will is eternal.
3. His salvation is eternal.
4. His substance laws-the

Decalogue-are eternal.
5. All eternals are indestruc-

tible.
In the Scriptures, we find

spoken and written laws and the
ordinances bearing upon wor-
ship. We also find that the com-
mandments of the Decalogue are
substance laws and that the or-
dinances for the control of Is-
rael's worship from Sinai to Cal •
vary are shadow laws.

The Ordinances Were Nailed to
The Tree

Now, let's go to the Word and

see what we find. Turning to
it, we discover that it was the
ordinances that God nailed to

the tree, Col. 2:14. The ordi-
nances were shadow laws and it

was they that were put away by
being nailed to the tree. The
Word so speaks, and that should
suffice.

Surely, the Levitical ordinan-
ces, evidenced in the offerings,
speak of the future ransoming
act of Christ who would appear
as "The Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the
world," Jno. 1:29. These ordi-
nances, controlling worship for
the Israelites, speak of Christ
Jesus as Lord and Saviour, as
Sinbearer and Sustainer. They
point without exception to the
Lamb of God who would be cru-
cified, His body broken for our
spiritual sustenance, and His
blood shed for the remission of
cur sins. Accordingly, every of-
fering, controlled by its own
shadow law, whether the offer-
ing was a burnt-offering, or a
meal-offering, or a peace-offer-
ing, or a sin-offering, or a tress-
pass-offering, Leviticus chap-
ters 1 to 7, was a shadow offer-
ing, each pointing toward Cal-
vary. The day that Christ Je-
sus, the Lamb of God, was made
an offering by the Father oil
Calvary He became the antitypc
of all the offerings and thus
fulfilled in His death all of the
types represented in the Leviti-
cal laws controlling the offer-
ings. Only shadow laws were
nailed to the cross.
THE SHADOW OFFERING

AND THE THE SHADOW
PRIESTHOOD OF AARON
BOTH PASSED WITH THE
CRUCIFICTION OF CHRIST.

The Law of the Tithe Was Not
Nailed to the Tree

The law of the tithe is not a
SHADOW LAW. It has always
been, and will ever be, identified
with God's priesthood-not with
sacrifices Before Sinai, Abra-
ham tithed, unto the lielehize,

dekan priesthood, Gen. 14:14-18.
Jacob obviously, tithed unto the
same priesthood, Gen. 28:22,
and the Melchizedekan priest-
hood is none other than the
eternal priesthood of Christ•Je-
sus, our High Priest. Melchize-
dek, the King of Salem and
priest of the Most High God.
was obviously Christ in theo-
phanis form, for He was "with-
out father, without mother,
without descent, having neither
the beginning of days, nor end
of life," Heb. '7:3.

After Sinai, Israel tithed un-
to Christ's eternal priesthood
through the Aaronic order, a

shadow priesthood. Surely this
priesthood speaks of the eternal
priesthood of Christ which would
be manifested in the incarnated

and resurrected body of the Son
of God. Israel's tithe entered the
Lord's house through tile Aa-
ronic priesthood, a type of the
Lord's priesthood. The Aaronic
priesthood being a temporal one,
and THE ORDINANCES of wor-
ship being fully identified with
the tabernacle or temple priest-
hood, we can easily see why THE

SHADOW ORDINANCES, ad-

ministered by the tabernacle or

temple priesthood would pass
with the passing of that priest-
hood. All Bible students under-
stand that the Aaronic priest-
hood passed with the entrance
of Christ through the incarna-
tion and crucifixion and resur-
rection into His human form of
His eternal priesthood. But

since all tithe is unto the Lord's
eternal priesthood, the tithe
didn't stop with the passing of

the temporal priesthood of Aa-
ron - Our Lord's priesthood
abides forever, Heb. 6:20; and
Heb. 7:21.
To summarize: Before Sinai,

Christ operated as High Priest
in His theophonic form. From
Sinai to Calvary, Christ opera-
ted His priesthood in men who
die, a passing form. Since Cal-
vary, He operates as High Priest
in His human resurrected form.
The Melchizedekan and the
present priesthood of Christ are
one and the same, Gen. 14:18,
and Heb. 7:1-3 and 21. Before
Sinai, saints tithed ln the eter-
nal priesthood of Christ, Gen.
14:18. After Sinai, Israel tith-
ed unto the eternal priesthood of
Christ, through the Aaronic
priesthood, which speaks of
Christ. Since Calvary, saints
tithe in the eternal priesthood of
Christ, the resurrected Lord in
His human form. The Aaaron-
ic priesthood, a shadow priest-
hood, and the shadow laws rep-
resented in the ordinances of
worship, were nailed to the
cross-But not the tithe which
is unto Christ, our living High
Priest.

The Law, Being Eternal, Could
Not Be Nailed to the Tree

The ten commandments-sub-
stance laws- are eternal, ob-
jectifying God's own nature,
and providing heavenly yard-
sticks for the measurement of
human conduct. Thus to de-
stroy THE LAW by nailing it to.
the cross would be to destroy
God's yardsticks for measuring
the righteousness of man. God
uses His eternal yardsticks -in
determining His rewards. To
destroy THE LAW would be to
destroy THE LORD. Such can't
be done.
Now, since we have seen that

shadow laws and shadow things
were nailed to the cross, then
what about the question, "Was
THE LAW nailed to the tree?"
To find the answer to this

question, we must turn "to the
Word and to the testimony."
What saith the Scriptures? The
Master testified that He came
not to destroy THE LAW or the
prophets but came to fulfill
them, Matt. 5:17-18. Since the
Master declares that He came
not to destroy THE LAW but to
fulfill, then why should any one

declare that THE LAW was
nailed to the tree? By what au.,
thorily do we make the Lord
speak an untruth? That all
might know that He would not
nullify THE LAW in His death,
our Lord further said, "Whoso-
ever therefore shall break the
least of these commandments
and teach men so shall be call-
ed least in the kngdom of heav-
en; but whosoever shall do and
teach them, the same shall be
called great in the kingdom of
heaven," Matt. 5:19. Here the
Lord looks down into the future,
sees THE LAW binding still, and
commends all who observe it.
The Master further confirms

the operation of THE LAW for
the New Testament age by ty-
ing the Golden Rule up with it,
Matt. 7:12. So if THE LAW
were blotted out, the Golden
Rule passed with it..
Again the Lord confirms the

operation of THE LAW for the
New Testament age by tying
burden-bearing up with THE
LAW of Christ, Gal. 6:2. Christ
gave THE LAW at Sinai. Hence
THE LAW of Christ is THE
LAW of Sinai. Blot out THE
LAW of Christ, and all are ab-
solved from bearing one anoth-
er's burden.
THE LAW is spiritual, good,

holy, and righteous, Rom. 7:12.
Why should the Lord blot such
blessedness out? He didn't.
THE LAW is guilt establishing.
Why should the Lord rob Him-
self of the means of bringing
the wicked to a sense of guilt,
I Tim. 1:9-10, and shut the door
of His kingdom against the ad-
vent of souls whom He died to
save? He didn't.
Who among us today will say

that law ONE of the Decalogue
is not binding upon saints? Does
deliverance from the law of sin
and death make law ONE null
and void? If so, then God has
blotted out His own face from
the divine picture, leaving the
race free to worship others. Who
will say today, that law TWO is
not binding? Who has the
right to set up an image in the
place of God and fall down and
worship it? If law TWO was
nailed to the cross, then the
Lord removed His prohibition
against idolatrous worship. In
fact, who can say today, with
any degree of Bible consisten-
cy, that either one of these ten

laws is not binding? But some

one may enquire, "What about

the Sabbatic law, law FOUR? Is

it binding today?" Of course

it is binding. Get this straight.

the Sabbatic law of the Scrip-

tures is not a certain seventh

day but a recurring seventh. The

Lord changes the order of re-

currences and we should like

what He does. The Lord says,

"The Sabbath was made for

man, and not man for the Sab-

bath," Mark 2:27. Being the

Lord of it, Mark 2:28, He can

use it, or change the day of its

observance at will. As long as

man is, the Lord and the Sab-

bath will be.
The apostle Paul, saved after

the crucifixion of Christ, and

writing about A. D. 60, enquires,

"Is the law sin?" Thus he ac-

knowledges its operation after

Calvary. He answers his ques-

tion, "Is the law sin?" by say-
ing, "God forbid. Nay, I had

not known sin, but by the law'
for I had not known lust, except

the law had said, thou shalt not
covet," Rom. 7:7. Here the
apostle affirms the operation of
law after Calvary. Here he de-
fends THE LAW against the
charge that it is sin. Here he
tells us that he had not known
that lust is bad except through
the commandment, "Thou shalt
not covet." Thus we see that
the knowledge of sin comes by
the law, and the knowledge of
sin must be antecedent to sal-
vation. Blot out THE LAW, as
some of our brethren would have
it, and you remove- the divine

means of. bringing- sinful men -to
know their guilt. Blot out THE
LAW and no man could be
brought to repentance toward
God. Blot out THE LAW and
devils incarnate could stand in-
nocently before God. The pres-
ence and operation of THE LAW
is necessary to keep the world's
Hitlers and Stalins, and Hiro-
hitos from claiming feilowshin
with God.
Again the apostle s a y s,

"Wherefore THE LAW is holy,
and the commandment holy, and
just, and good," Rom. 7:12.
Hence THE LAW, being holy,
partakes of the holy nature of
God. He is holy, just and good.
Does God destroy holy things?
If so, when is one's sinless heart
safe? Now throughout the New
Testament we find THE LAW
extolled. It does not function
as a means of salvation, but as
a schoolmaster to lead us to
Christ, the Saviour, Gal. 3:24.
The function of THE LAW is
unto the Lord, and not into the
Lord. Blot out THE LAW and
you destroy this divine school-
master.
Surely we can but conclude,

upon the basis of the divine re-
cord, that THE LAW- sub-
stance laws-is eternal, and
that if THE LAW were nailed to
the tree, then the Lord by His
own act discounts His own intel-
ligence: mars His own picture
of righteousness set in them;
and by the same act declares
Himself to be going out of bus-
iness. No. the Lord couldn't do
that. He is infinite in intelli-
gence. He is all wise in wisdom.
He bungles never any of His af-
fairs. Our God is Absolute in
understanding, and power. and
love. He is eternal and so are
the ten commandments. Since
God can't be destroyed, neither
can THE LAW be destroyed-
Both are eternal.
Let us now summarize our

findings: Before Sinai, the
Lord testified that Abraham
obeyed His LAWS, Gen. 26:5.
After Sinai, the Lord entreated
Joshua to keep THE LAW, Josh.
1:7-8. After the advent of
Christ on earth, He tells us He
came not to destroy THE LAW
but to fulfill it, that is, keep it,
Mat. 5:17-18, and commenden
its observance for the future.
Matt. 5:19. And after the sec-
ond advent of our Lord, the
Scriptures disclose THE LAW
still in operation, Rev. 22:14.
Thus we find that THE LAW
has been, is, and will be opera-
tive throughout race history.
THE LAW must be eternal.
But, says one, "THE LAW was

nailed to the cross, and after-
ward the Lord reached out and
set• up again nine out of ten for
continued operation." Brother,
beloved, can you conceive of the
Lord destroying eternal laws.
and then making up His mind
that He pulled a bone? Can
you conceive of Him reaching
out and mestoring nine of the
TEN laws He is charged with

having destroyed? Surely, you
can't accept such nonsense. The

fact is, the Lord destroyed not
ONE of the ten commandments.
The Fourth commandment, "Re-
member the Sabbath day to keep
it holy," is just as binding today
as it was the day the Lord pro-
claimed the Sabbath a day of
rest for Himself, Gen. 2:3. In
the Scriptures, the Sabbath is
the recurring seventh. If words
mean anything. the recurring
seventh, before Israel stood in
the Wilderness of Sin, was a
different day from the recurring
seventh set up by the Lord in
the Wilderness of Sin on the
way to Sinai, Exn 16.23-30.
Moses said. "For today is A
Sabbath unto the Lord," Exo.
16:25. Thus A Sabbath became
THE new Sabbath of the Lord.
After the Holy Spirit's advent
into the church of the Living

God, He led, the churches to ob.7

serve.- a_ new recurring seventh. curse, of.. Chz:istiall40c

-and_ they. began -to wors

the first day of the
instead of observing the
ring Sabbath then in V
Saturday, counting froin
day, they came to obselle
other recurring seventh,
counting from Monday.
the divine order, a rec
seventh.
New, in the light of

duced, must we not CP

that instead of the Lord

THE LAW to the cross and
picking up nine of the tell

mandments and setting tn,ed
again for operation. He cue,
nail THE LAW to the etc'

all? He preserved all Ti

for the church age, Matto
18, because THE LAW
a glorious portraiture d'

Lord's holy and righteous
ture.
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Pastor John R.
Russell, Ky.
Dear Brother Gilpainn:.

Your visit to my home iv„A

ed my soul. I had desirv;

years to meet you, having,
your paper with deli 

heard of you and your ,

through our mutual friedS

was good to have face

fellowship and to be edif
your prayer and conversa

also thank you for your

letters and your invitatt'

become a contributor t°

Baptist Examiner.
I do long for mear'

portunity to give ex!
some messages that I)
soul. Having preaciii

silent ow,' 
nIfine 

especially 
find it a tri

le 
al

seems to be a lost

generally, among BaPt1.-

the vital and precious

that have occupied and 112j

my heart during mY
thank God for brethren ':;,0

true to the faith and s,‘,;

wersistin I 
shrink 

g and prea preachingn 

write when others are 041.

job far better than

fear that my writing vl,"

only a weak echo of will",

are saying with "punch',1
I have not felt quite e-ets

undertake much writing
Ituyasshuoraertyoluafprpormecitahtee doiettie

tation to contribute to "

aminer and I will wait

Lord for the strength •

be glad to submit an 31.
soon as possible.
You are fortunate

iBlasro. woCnocilee'isfuicongtrasribputioo:ell

Word and gifts of e,Ilf•
He is a marvelous 1"

of the Word.
Bro. Mason has gra"'

ectauceisitemd omuetht ofosrubFnlaiittl,

The Lord is opening I,

utterance to me. MaY
me strength to enter.

You spoke of NeWS •

I had bound the last 0.,;;;,, •

itthaotfpteaupemr.y Isoluovi loved Ptlisres4rt,i,

I take a volume and soi,

prayers.

and.su ootthel?' to e A, C

Taylor 
his
never 

da"

was a true soldier of eir;

Blessings on his Inein
I covet an 

intinterestrill.

Yours by Sovereign

D. F. .

A large KentuckY

used to be right on:. sr.
oAuewstoimonaohasisa pnreessviu,gAPe:nt..,

call it Baptist? A Yaw:,
society, that repudiane,v.

thority of the Bible Wool':

its members to dis0136;,'•oilf

cBoamprntisant icnis noafinteheonSci,,y.ri7rle

neither loyalty to

His -Worcoeie"'

Church-airitr t°614


